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REX HAVENS
FAMILY FRIENDLY COMEDY 
“YOU NEVER KNEW A G-RATED COMEDY COULD BE THIS FUNNY”

Rex Havens’ gender-ational comedy “Women And Children 
First!” is about men and women from the eyes of an impartial 
observer, watching these strange and funny creatures of Earth 
interact in strange and funny ways. Mostly funny. In fact, VERY, 
VERY FUNNY!  

“Women And Children First” is not about which side is 
besting the other for power or dominance, but which side is 
winning the battle to be better people.  And we’ll tell you 
right now, it’s a close one, and you don’t want to miss the 
final reveal. It’s worth the wait!

Part of the show’s unique originality is that it doesn’t rely on tired male/female stereotypes, but 
focuses on facts and data.  

For example, you probably knew that women live a little longer than men, but did you know 
over 80% of those who live to be 100 are women? That’s really crushing it! What does that mean?  
(And why is it funny?)

Or that Rex’s wife didn’t know he kept her recorded voicemails for years so he could present them 
to audiences around the world? Don’t fret, she gave her permission. She’s that kind of woman!     

Rex Havens has toured professionally in all 50 states and 20 countries.  He’s appeared on HBO, 
Showtime and Comedy Central, and is the author of the hit book and CD “Everything I Needed To 
Know I Learned From My Wife!”  The goal of every show has remained the same for 20 years – for 
that special audience to laugh loud and carefree for two hours, go home happy and glad they 
came, and to do it in an original way they’ve never seen before.

Our favorite and most frequent comment after a show:  “I never knew a G-rated comedy could be 
that funny!  I laughed so much my face hurts!” That sums up the purpose of this show – a happy 
audience in just the right state of facial pain.

“Women And Children First” is much more than a stand-up comedy show, utilizing over 500 still 
images, 10 video and 15 audio clips in a lightning-fast presentation that leaves no time to catch 
your breath. 

Rex’s team can create any top notch-professional grade print, radio or TV ad a client might want, 
at no charge to client except what it costs to run the ads. 

As an added incentive: Rex Havens will perform in a half set with musicians as the other half and 
he is often asked to present his comedy as an opening act.

Make a date to see “Women And Children First.”

SPOTLIGHT

Has appeared on HBO,  
Showtime, and Comedy Central

Author of  “Everything I needed to know  
I learned from my wife!” 

KUDOS

“Original, thoughtful, hilarious comedy.” 
—Chicago Tribune

“Rousing standing ovation!” 
—Bloomington Center for the Performing Arts

“Deftly delivered, consistently entertaining!” 
—Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

“OUTSTANDING! So funny, and no one was offended, 
which in Utah is quite an accomplishment!” 

—Utah State Bankers Association


